1. “How you shone through me”
Film Director/Editor: Sameul Krebs
Choreographer: Kora Radella
Dancer: Matty Davis
Music: “Blue Ember Breeze” by Tim Hecker
This work was made in a collaborative creation process with the performer.
https://vimeo.com/144977170
Password: shone

2. “The Last 3 Years...Without You”
Choreographer: Anthony Alterio
Videographer: Anthony Alterio and Sarah Coughlin
Performers: Anthony Alterio
Editor: Anthony Alterio
Music: 3lau Heavenly Party Mix
Institution: University of Michigan
https://vimeo.com/152724467

3. “Sweet Sentiment”
Choreographer: Megan Incammicia, Gage Crismond
Videographer: Aj Incammicia
Performers: Megan Incammicia, Gage Crismond
Editor: Aj Incammicia, Megan Incammicia
Music: ”Earth Angel” by The Penguins, "Unchained Melody" by The Righteous Brothers
Institution: Western Michigan University
https://vimeo.com/152792173
4. “Undaunted”
Choreographers: Sinclair Davis, Lauren Donahue, and Dancers
Videographer: Sinclair Davis
Performers: Michael Arellano, Marisa Bianan, Jordan Colovos, Sam Crouch, Grace Hilarides, Devon Lloyd, Jontae McCrory, and Kirsten Smits
Editor: Lauren Donahue
Music: “Paris” by Black Atlaas
Institution: Western Michigan University
https://vimeo.com/152828593

5. “The Art Behind Two Movers”
Choreographer/Videographer/Editor: Anthony Milian
Dancers: Genevieve Johnson, Jordan McDowell
Music: “30/4” by Michael Wall
Institution: Ohio State University; Professor Mitchell Rose
https://vimeo.com/147775554

6. “APEX”
Choreographer: Samantha Burns
Performers: Liza Levy, Lindsey Mitchell
Director: Amanda Seemayer
Editors: Amanda Seemayer and Jon Hyland
Music: "Steel Rods" by Kevin MacLeod
Institution: DeSales University
Director of Photography: Kyle Cognetti
https://vimeo.com/152359817
7. “BOUNDARIES?”
Choreographer: Grace Hilarides
Videographer: Anna Volkman
Editors: Grace Hilarides, Anna Volkman
Music: "Sunday Candy" by Donnie Trumpets & The Social Experiment
Institution: Western Michigan University
https://vimeo.com/153158215

8. “Bound Intensions”
Director/Editor: Devon Lloyd
Music: “You Are Not What You Think You Are” by Codes in the Clouds
and “You Are My Sunshine” by Peter Broderick
Movement: Kelly Anderson, Michael Arellano, Jordan Colovos, Rachel
Coopes, Sinclair Davis, Marisa Grzeszkowiak, Cayla Merritt, Sarah Mills,
Carla O'Connor, and Kelley Zych
Institution: Western Michigan University
https://vimeo.com/153158270
Password: wall

9. “Identity”
Directors: Brooke Viselli & Brianna Failla from Wayne State University
Performers: Ashlee Merritt, Audrey Johnson, Nick Gottron
Editors: Brooke Viselli & Brianna Failla
Videographer: Brooke Viselli
Music: “Eyes Shut” by Olafur Arnolds and Alice Sara Ott
https://vimeo.com/153165787
10. “mise en scene”
Choreographer/Performer/Video Editor: Marisa Grzeszkowiak
Videographer: Sarah Jones
Music: "Always Alright" by Alabama Shakes
This video was created for the Choreography for a New Millennium class at Western Michigan University in the Spring of 2015.
https://vimeo.com/153191599

11. “Aligned”
Choreographer/Videographer/Editor/Performer: Mary Kruk
Text Written and Performed by: Mary Kruk
https://vimeo.com/user15823810/aligned

12. “Rain”
Choreographer: Crystal Fullmer
Videographer/Editor: Crystal Fullmer
Performer: Madison Ehrgott
Music: “Puddles and Bars” by Kai Engles
Institution: Alma College Department of Theatre and Dance
https://vimeo.com/102549272

13. “Moving Socrates”
Director/Choreographer/Camera: Kim Karpanty
Production Editor: Cari Ann Shim Sham
Music: “Patternbased” by Joe Minadeo
Performers (in order of appearance): Kent Lucas; Gina Milovan Kohler; Stephanie West, Melissa Knestaut-Ajayi; J.P. Makowski; Debra Oakes Bisson, Ron Bisson; Meg Anthony, Sara Ciampa, Allison DeVane
https://vimeo.com/58405944
14. “Field of Study”
Choreographer/Videographer/Editor: Bianca Brengman
Music: Brown Creek by Goldmund
Performers: Lillie Hamilton, Shaela Owens, Stephen Goss
Institution: Oakland University
https://vimeo.com/153538690

15. “Untitled Film Study #1”
Director/Editor/Performer: Robert Daniel Holmes Maynard; University of Michigan first year MFA Candidate
Videographer: Katie Colosimo
Costuming: Robert Daniel Holmes Maynard
Music (held under a Creative Commons license): "Come Healing (Burn The Witch)" by sOuL_sCientiSt.
https://vimeo.com/153698146
Password: rdhm

16. “infinite”
Directors: Audrey Johnson, Maria LoPiccolo
Editor: Audrey Johnson, Maria LoPiccolo
Music: "Calvary Scars II/Aux Out" by Deerhunter
Performers: Bailey Allshouse, Kara Brody, Sydney Robin
Institution: Wayne State University
https://vimeo.com/153380911
17. “Vista Landscape”
Directors: Nicholas Gottron & Jessica Masse
Editors: Nicholas Gottron & Jessica Masse
Music: “Devil Like Me” by Rainbow Kitten Surprise and “Demon Host” by Timber Timbre
Performers: Zoe Bennett, Meghan Lesperance, Julianna Zuech
Institution: Wayne State University
https://youtu.be/0_b01IPYmTM

18. “Imbedia”
Choreographers: Laura David and Ioanna Thanou
Dancers: Laura David and Ioanna Thanou
Filmed by: Brianne Presley and Oresti Tsitouris
Edited by: Laura David
Institutions: Kenyon College (Laura and Brianne) and American College of Greece (Ioanna)
https://vimeo.com/153823840

19. “Static Drift”
Choreographer: Lauren Tate Glover
Videographers: Lauren Tate Glover, Bradley Raynor, James Currie
Performers: Jennifer Seely, Marc Ferraro, Timmy Broderick
Editor: Lauren Tate Glover
Music: “Soundscape” by Aidan Gross
Institution: Kenyon College
https://vimeo.com/155464800/220ca340ae
20. “The Ghosts That We Knew”
Choreographer/Director: Kaytee Cox
Director of Photography/Editor: Sir Thomas Sawyer
Soloist: Rachel Spies
Dancers: Lauren Almes, Leah Anthony, Lauren Dangelo, Kyia Frank, Christine Howe, Makenzie Heitic, Kathryn Heitic, Alex Jones, Aaron Knowles, Annie Kula, Mikaela Phillips, Celena Ritchey, Maggie Wagar, Brianna Wick, and Brittany Wick
Music: “Ghost That We Knew” by Mumford and Sons
Institution: University of Akron
https://vimeo.com/153832930

21. “Pretending”
Choreographer: Madison McCadden
Performers: Dancers: Kathryn Cavallo, Melissa Faller, Adrienne Krause, Madison McCadden; Actor: Jonas Bloomfield
Director: Richard Garrick Editor: Sean Yingling
Music: "Pretending" by Austin Berner
Director of Photography/Writer: Richard Garrick Camera Operator: Josh Cicale
1st AD: Monica Lickona
Assistant Editor: Mason Macquarrie
1st AC: Karl Bohn Gaffers: Eric Jewell & John Griffith
PA's and Grips: Anthony Antonelli, Adam Pivrotto, Ethan Bennett
Institution: DeSales University
https://vimeo.com/150929726
22.
“Detached Ambitions”
Choreographer: Cailin Sweeney
Performers: Maria Davis, Paige Matzerath, Cailin Sweeney
Director: Cristian Mendez
Editor: Cody Mikol
Music: David Gordon
Producers: Cristian Mendez, Liam Dague, JC Falcon
Institution: DeSales University
https://vimeo.com/152939967

23.
“Tabloid”
Choreographer: Marla Wolfinger
Performers: Violet Hartman, Briana Korn, Becca Mann, Jackie McCreavy, Mary Kate Selby, Jaclyn Yerkes
Director: Tyler Sherman
Editor: Thomas Clark & Tyler Sherman
Music: "Hold Still" John Hyland & Michael Trycieckyj
Other important credits: Producer: Dakota Reinike
On Set Photographer/Grip: Brian McQuade
Grips/PAs: Adam & Jason Barbato
Institution: DeSales University
https://vimeo.com/151955134